The Burke Library
At Union Theological Seminary

Location Guide

Public Floors
General Admittance

L4
Restrooms
Carrels

L3
Reference Desk
Computer workstations
Photocopier

L2
Current Periodicals

L1
Circulation Desk
Computer workstations
Photocopier
Microfilm readers
Old card catalog
Restrooms

Access to Stacks 1 - 5
• Entrance to all Stacks from the Stacks entrance on Library L1 only
• Restricted to UTS and Columbia ID card holders
• No elevator access to stack
• Use stack central stairs

Main Reading Room
Reference Collections

S5
LC Stacks A – BT

S4
LC Stacks BV– Z
LC Stacks Folio A – Z

S3
Union Stacks A – Z
Union Stacks Folio A – Z

S2
Periodicals by title
A – Missiology

S1
Periodicals by title
Mission – Z
Oversized periodicals

Please ask the staff at the Circulation Desk for assistance, if using the stairs in stacks would cause you any difficulty.